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Religious Minority Students In Higher
The Sindh government has granted scholarships to 3,100 students of religious ... grant opportunities of quality higher education to the youth of the religious minorities in Sindh.
Sindh distributes Rs 46m among 3,100 minority students in 2 years
Students of the public sector universities ... Ali Zardari to grant opportunities of quality higher education to the youth of the religious minorities in Sindh. He said that award of these ...
Pakistan: Rs46m distributed among 3,100 minority students
Only 7.55% of all students in higher education institutes come from minority communities, according to data presented in the Lok Sabha. The government said it hoped state sponsored scholarships ...
7.55% students in higher education institutes from minority communities: Data
One of the latest skirmishes in the culture wars concerns the right of a professor to treat a transgender student unequally in classroom discussions. In a recent decision, a federal court of appeals ...
Do Transgender Students Have Rights to Equal Treatment in the Classroom?
The survey, from the Religious Exemption Accountability ... report being sexually assaulted. Gender minority students reported sexual assaults at even higher rates: 14 percent, versus 2 percent ...
Poll: LGBTQ students at Christian colleges face more bullying, harm than their straight peers
A Virginia nonprofit and advocacy organization’s recent issue brief says students from working class, low-income, and racial minority backgrounds are under-enrolled in ...
Report: Students in working class, low-income, racial minority backgrounds under-enrolled in Virginia institutions
LGBTQ students are suing the U.S. Department of Education because of alleged “discriminatory practices” at Christian universities that receive federal funding and yet impose traditional, Bible-based ...
LGBTQ Students Sue Department of Education Over Alleged 'Discriminatory Practices’ at Christian Universities
The plaintiffs come from 25 different religious higher education institutions ... exemptions relating to "sexual and gender minority students." Title IX is a federal law that prohibits educational ...
Bob Jones University graduate one of dozens of LGBTQ students suing U.S. Department of Education
A growing number of colleges and universities will require students to get the Covid vaccine before returning to campus in the fall.
More colleges move to make vaccines mandatory for students
“The religious exemption to Title IX, however, seemingly permits the Department to breach its duty as to the more than 100,000 sexual and gender minority students attending religious colleges ...
LGBT students sue Department of Education over Title IX religious exemptions
Using the Twitter account of a program that represents a religious minority in the U.S. to shut down the concerns of students who belong to a different religious minority is incredibly appalling. As a ...
OPINION: Why did the IU Islamic Studies Program tweet in support of a Hinduphobic professor?
More than two dozen students ... minorities, while still receiving taxpayer money. That’s because “Title IX does not apply to an educational institution that is controlled by a religious ...
LGBTQ students sue Department of Education over discrimination at taxpayer-funded religious schools
Accusations Liberty University officials push conversion therapy on LGBTQ students were put forward by a former student as part of a nationwide class action lawsuit filed this week that seeks to ...
Lawsuit claims LU urges conversion therapy for LGBTQ students, seeks end to Title IX exemption
“When I used to go to school [in Kabul], both the students and the teachers would ridicule me ... A Crucial Transition Afghanistan’s religious minorities face discrimination despite the country’s ...
Last Afghan Jew Prepares To Leave Amid Exodus Of Minorities
With ‘White in The Flag,’ Chinoy aims to provide a platform in the form of an interactive website that can be used as a major tool for students ... with religious minority groups in order ...
Sharmeen launches Pakistan’s first dedicated digital platform for minorities
We look forward to a clear statement of affirmation that outlines what, and how, FCPS will change and be held accountable for the equitable treatment of religious minority students, staff and faculty.
Fairfax Co. school calendar recognizes religious holidays but kids won’t have off
the Iowa City School Board expressed unanimous support for approving two days off next year’s district calendar on the dates of the Jewish holiday Yom Kippur and Muslim holiday Eid al-Fitr to account ...
Iowa City School Board plans to accommodate Muslim, Jewish students in the 2021 – 2022 school calendar
The suit says that the department is bound by Title IX and the U.S. Constitution to protect sexual and gender minority students at taxpayer-funded schools, including private and religious schools ...
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